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Photoemissive Materials-Preparation._properties and uses 
by A_ H_ Sommer, John Wiley'" Sons,lnc, 1968, • 12.95 
This is probably tho fint book on the subject after tho well known work by Hugh.. and 
DuBridge_ The author a well known worker in tbe field hu COllected in a single vDlume all 
relevant infomotion. on photoem".i .. materials which bave aD long been scattered in different 
Journa'._ Tho book i. mainly devoted to tho te<hnology of the subject though tbeoretifal 
•• pcct. have also been qualitatively disc ... ed_ Finally the book ""ntlin. an .. collent UP~­
date bibliography on pholoem ... ive mate"al.. It will he an useful refereneo book for I 
workers in the field. 
A. K.D .. 
A First Course In Vector Analvsis 
by Maity and Oho.h, New Central Book' Agency, Calculla-9 
Fourth Edllion, March 1969, pp. 284, R._ 5/-
The earlier editions of Maity and Ghosh's "A First Course in Vector An.alysis" are well 
known to the undergraduate .tudents of Indian UnlVersiti .. for whom the treatise i. intended. 
In this new edition the authors have preserved the excellent balance between the mathematu:al 
treatment of the [und.mental, and their intere.tinaapplicationJ that cbaracteri .. d the earher 
volumes. They have now added new mat.llal. in the [orm of dilTerential operator •. 
The basic principle. of vector. are presented in the !irst four chapter. of the book. T1n: 
,ubject h .. hoen developed logically, approaching from algebraic a. well as geometric P0ln" 
of view. Applications to numerous •• ampl .. bave mad. the subject iIIustrat,ve. The firth 
chapter presents a shorl course of vector calculus .n which the concepts of limit and contlDUIty 
or vector differentiation and integration have been introduced. Chapters SIX and seven 
involve tho opplication of vectors to dill'.",ntial geometry and elomentary mochanics d •• hng 
with the motion of particl... Tho la.t chapter is a new addition which introduces, in a conci" 
form, the differential operators livin! the idea of gradient, divergence and curl. 
Tho book i. wnUen for tho undergreduate studonts at tho Pus and Honoun level, pre-
sumiog only an elementary knowledge of algebra and geometry. The latler part of the tIl.1 
p ...... ts materials suitable for post araduate iludent.. The book i. written In an interesting 
and logical style, reReeting exten.lYe experien.e of the authors as teache .. _ 
1. O. C. 
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